**Partnership Information Form**

Date: ________________________________________________________________

**Name of Partner** *(Official name as shall appear on all official materials and media)*:

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

**Name of Sponsorship Level Selected**: ____________________________________.

**Additional Questions for our Partners**

Is The Hispanic National Bar Foundation authorized to publicize this sponsorship? ___ Yes ___ No

Please Select All That Apply: ____ FaceBook ____ Twitter ____ Instagram ____ HNBF.org ____ LinkedIn

What is your institution’s E Mail Address for official correspondence? ________________________________.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

What is the name and E Mail address of the person authorized to approve Advertisements? _____________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

Please E Mail this form to: jamie.cotera@hnbf.org
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact Jamie Cotera at (786) 340-9991.

*We value your sponsorship greatly, not just for the support it provides the HNBF to offer valuable educational and life enrichment programs for Hispanic youth, but the for the support and partnership you show to creating Access to higher education for minority students.*

**THANK YOU!**